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Drugs, alcohol use
at concerts debated
By Mary Wey
Staff Reporter
Rock concerts at the University may
become rarities because of administrators' concern over the use of drugs and
alcohol during performances.
If smoking and drinking aren't
stopped voluntarily by student peer
pressure, administrators plan to initiate some type of action, Dennis
Grady. Student Body Organization
iSBOl coordinator of state and community affairs, said yesterday
Dale Shaffer. Campus Safety chief,
said he is prepared to send men into
concerts to halt usage of drugs and
alcohol if he is ordered to do so by Dr
Richard Eakin, vice provost for student affairs, or J. Claude Scheuerman.
vice president of operations.

FSewreswis**, iw Tf#nt I
The Sound of Iho Troot
I wonder about the Iroos.
Why do wo with (o boar
Forovor Iho noi*o ol these
Moro than anolhor noise
So clot* to our dwelling place?

Wo tuff *r them by iho day
Till wo lot* all measure of pace,
And fixity in our joyt,
And acquire a littening air...
Robert Frotl

Tho, Kissinger meeting
awaits Hanoi's decision
PARIS (APi • Hanoi has not yet formally agreed to a meeting here next
month between Henry A. Kissinger and
Le Due Tho. sources close to the North
Vietnamese delegation said yesterday
The informants hinted that U.S.
agreement to resume economic aid
talks and resume the removal of
American mines in North Vietnamese
waters may be the price Washington
would have to pay for a new meeting
between the US presidential adviser
and the North Vietnamese Politburo
member.
White House sources said Wednesday
that Kissinger and Tho were expected
to meet in Paris in mid-May to discuss
violations of the peace agreement they
negotiated in secret sessions here
between October and January.

harbors and to return to the economic
aid talks broken off last week

WITHOUT directly denying the
White House report, the North Vietnamese sources indicated that a new
Kissinger-Tho meeting is by no means
certain and depends largely on the preliminary talks opening here today
between William Sullivan. U.S. deputy
assistant secretary of state, and
Hanoi's deputy foreign minister.
Nguyen Co Thach.
U.S. sources in Paris declined all
comment on the informants' remarks.
Sullivan arrived early yesterday.
Diplomats noted that while toe Sullivan-Thach meetings were announced
simultaneously by both sides, there
was no such announcement concerning
the Kissinger-Tho review of the Jan. 27
peace agreement.
North Vietnamese sources indicated
that Tho would probably make the
journey to Paris only if Washington
showed a willingness to resume
clearing mines from North Vietnamese

PHNOM PENH (API - U.S.
warplanes attacked antigovernment
forces just across >he Mekong River
from this Cambodian capital yesterday.
Hundreds of Phnom Penh residents
watched from a riverside mall as the
American jets bombed the river's east
bank.
The advance, the closest to Phnom
Penh since Oct. 7. appeared to put the
enemy in position for a possible attack
on the capital.
The antigovernment forces seized
control of a long stretch of the river
bank almost by default. Refugees said
the government soldiers defending the
east bank fled two days ago as the
enemy moved in.

THE UNITED Stales maintains that
it is North Vietnam and the Viet Cong
that have systematically flouted the
agreement.
Underscoring U.S. displeasure over
the status of the cease-fire. President
Nixon on April It ordered a bait in the
mine-clearing operations off North
Vietnam.
The United States is committed by
the cease-fire agreement to remove all

the mines it seeded In North Vietnamese waters during heavy U.S. air
strikes during heavy U.S. air strikes in
the Utter part of last year.
Nixon also ordered U.S. negotiator
Maurice Williams to suspend talks
here on American aid for redevelopment in North Vietnam.
These talks also were covered in the
cease-fire agreement under an article
providing that the United States will
"help heal the wounds of war and
contribute to the postwar reconstruction."

LAST THURSDAY, members of SBO
and the Union Activities Organization
(UAO) and Dr. Eakin met to discuss
alternatives to police action.
Grady said he favors using student
marshals or turning on lights in the
middle of a concert if smoking and
drinking is apparent.
He said members of SBO are
planning to initiate a publicity program
before another concert is scheduled to
warn students to slop smoking and
drinking without Campus Safety intervention.
If students don't respond to the program. Grady said some other type of
enforcement would be used However.
Grady said he favors any action other
than bringing in police to make
arrests.
Grady said if a student solution to the
problem is not found, administrators
may be forced to set a policy disagreeable to students.
BART SHEPPARD, UAO president,
disagreed with Grady, saying the solution should come from administrators.
He said no peer group pressure is
going to stop the use of drugs or alcohol-only the threat of arrest will.
Sbeppard said he does not think UAO
will schedule any concerts until the
administration takes a definite stand
on the issue. UAO does not want to be
responsible for students if they are
arrested, he said
Sheppard said Jerry Martin, assistant direc'or for Union programs, has
delayed signing a contract with Lou

U.S. bombs Mekong River

MILITARY sources said the Communist command troops had gained
control of the Mekong shoreline from a
point 12 miles to the south to a point 16

miles north of Phnom Penh.
The government identifies the
enemy troops as Vietnamese Communists, either North Vietnamese or
Viet Cong.
Western diplomats and some Cambodian field officers have said, however, that only Cambodian insurgents
are moving close to Phnom Penh, with
the help of Vietnamese Communist advisors and artillery crews.
Cambodian censors prohibit the use
of the term Cambodian insurgents in
war dispatches.

from Phnom Penh proper.
More than 20 rockets slammed into
the airport 212 miles west of the capital
and an adjoining shantytown jammed
with refugees, killing 19 persons and
wounding 62. No aircraft were
damaged.
Unlike Vietnam and Laos, the Cambodian government of President l.on
Nol has not yet signed a cease-fire with
the enemy.
Fighting was reported as generally
light in South Vietnam.

Reed for a spring quarter concert because a definite policy has not been
established
Sheppard backed Martin saying. I
wouldn't be willing to take the responsibility without some administrative
guidelines "
He said he disliked the suggestions of
having student marshals at concerts
and turning on lights in the middle of a
concert.
"STUDENT marshals aren I good
because we don't have the right to ask
our students to act as policemen.
'Besides. 1 don't think kids would
really listen to them. They don't have
the right to make arrests They can ask
you to stop smoking, but they can't enforce it. " he said.
Sheppard said there are three alternatives-maintaining the status quo.
banning concerts or having concerts
with Campus Safety enforcement.
Sheppard said he does not know why
there has to be such concern over the

issue Every university has the same
problem and they are not taking action,
he said
He said the hazards of banning concerts are greater than continuing them
because student would go elsewhere
and be endangered when driving back
to the University after drinking ur
using drugs
SHEPPARD SAID stopping the use
of drugs and alcohol at concerts may
also lead students to harder drugs
Grady disagreed and said he found it
hard to believe that one night without
smoking could turn anyone to hard
drugs
No definite plan of action has yet
been decided
"Right now we're at a status quo. We
don't know where we'll go." Grady
said.
However, he warned. "If at the next
concert we don't do anything, the
administration will come in and take
over."
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International Week;
'Re: Black Women'
Several events have been
scheduled lor today, tomorrow and
Sunday in conjunction with "Ke Black
Women" and International Week
International Week
TODAY-Edmundo Farolan. a graduate student from the Philippines, will
present a poetry reading session in the
International Lounge. 17 Williams Hall

it I p.m.
A table tennis tournament will be
held at 7 p.m. in the Anderson Hall
lounge
Foreign and American
students are invited.
TOMORROW-The Bowling Green
International Soccer Team, campus
soccer champions, will host international soccer players from the University of Toledo at 11 a.m. at the soccer
field.
The International Flea Market will
be held at 2 p.m. in the forum. Student
Services Bldg Foreign clothing, artwork, paintings, handicrafts, beadwork
and carvings on wood and stone will be
on display. Some articles will be for
sale
SUNDAY -Two international
dinners, one at 5 p.m. and another at
6:30 p.m.. will be held at the First
United Methodist Church. 1506 E.
Wooster St.
Tickets for the dinner, priced at
$2.50. will be sold at the Office of International Programs, basement of
Williams Hall, until noon tomorrow.

They may also be purchased from
foreign students. No tickets will be sold
at the door
International Week is sponsored by
the World Student Association, the
International Visitors Host Committee
and the Office of International Programs
"Re: Black Women"
TODAY-Jeraldyne Blunden. dance
instructor and choreographer, will present Dayton Contemporary Dance
Guild A Dance Concerl at 8 p.m. in
the Grand Ballroom. Union
TOMORROW-Your Future in
Fashion" will be discussed by Max'ne
Casey Hunt, designer and businesswoman, in the Batchelder Hall lounge
at 3 p.m.
SUNDAY-Joanna Featherslone. an
internationally acclaimed one-woman
show, will present 'Nor Without
Laughter." a program of Afro-American literature, at 7 p.m. in the Amani.
basement ol Commons.
She recently appeared on Broadway
in "The Great White Hope" and has
performed throughout the United
States. Europe and Africa
"Re: Black Women, a week designed to increase student awareness
of occupational versatility and talent of
black women, is sponsored by the
Black Student Union.
All events are free and open to the
public

THE GOVERNMENT has 27,000
soldiers inside Phnom Penh, but field
commanders apparently neglected to
protect the capital's right flank. Western military attaches said. The
government positions were reported
thinly defended.
One military source said enemy
troops were about two miles away

Health Center to raise costs

In-patient fee hike announced
In-patient fees at the University
Health Center will be increased next
year.
Dr. Richard Eakin. vice provost for
student affairs, said yesterday that
fees for students requiring overnight
care will be increased from $15 to $20 a
day.
"One reason for the fee hike is the increase of food costs realized this year,
and we assume it will be continuing.''
Dr. Eakin said.
The other reason was that "the $15
figure hasn't changed for a number of

years and $20 is more in line with the
services provided." he said.
The fee hike has yet to be "formally
proposed" to the insurance companies,
he said. "It's clear that insurance rates
will rise slightly, but there will be no
substantial increase."
HE SAID the student's insurance
policy covers the entire charge for
staying at the Health Center.
Most students are covered by either
their own nospitalization policy, their
parents' policy, the policies of private

companies, or by the University Blue
Cross policy, be said.
Lorene keeps, supervisor of subscriber services at the Toledo office of
Blue Cross of Northwest Ohio, said, "I
couldn't tell at this time if there would
be an increase of fees for Blue Cross
policy holders if the fees don't go up
until fall."
Dr. Eakin said the University will
continue to make no charge to students
who do not stay at the center, with the
exception of costs for laboratory fees
and medication.
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Spring flo wen, having bleem»d with I he onto) of warmer weather, frame this
couple a* they lie on the grass near Shatzef Had.
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cambodia

poster

banking report fruitless
By Nicholas von Hoffman

The U.S. Defense Department reported this week that the
United States dropped nearly 39.000 tons of bombs on
Cambodia during March That represented about 1,300 tons
per day.
The New York Times Service also reported that statistics
for April are likely to be much higher because of an
accelerated bombing program.
Neither report is exactly encouraging-but what is even
more distressing is a comment on the Cambodian bombing
made by Jerry Kriedheim. spokesman for the Pentagon.
The Pentagon is maintaining a strict secrecy on bombing
operations in Cambodia, refusing to discuss bombing targets
and similar information.
The Pentagon spokesman has defended that secrecy,
claiming that disclosing such information would jeopardize
diplomatic negotiations and would not be in the best interests
of American pilots.
Has it ever occurred to the Pentagon that a bombing halt
would do more for negotiations and the pilots' best interests
than this government's devotion to secrecy ever could''

bandwagon
Kent State University President Glen Olds indicated
Wednesday that the Watergate affair could lead to another
request for a federal grand jury investigation of the 1970 Kent
State shootings
We find the connection between the two cases a little
difficult to follow.
Granted. Watergate is a messy affair involving a messy
administration And. granted, members of that same messy
administration were in office when lour students were shot by
National Guardsmen at KSU.
But it certainly is stretching a point to declare that it any
members of the U.S. Attorney General's office were involved
in Watergate, then any earlier decision by that office on the
request for a federal grand jury investigation of the Kent
tragedy is automatically invalid
Watergate is a sordid mystery that must be cleared up Kent
was a sordid confrontation that also deserves to be cleared up.
But President Olds' intimations that Watergate will affect
the outcome ol any Kent investigations is a poor attempt to
use the Watergate bandwagon to serve the needs of a totally
unrelated incident.

There are too many distractions to
get much work done here
Every hour we have a new
Watergate story to delight and
entertain. Like Martha Mitchell saying
her life is in danger, and husband John
saying he doesn't know anything about
it and he's too busy to find out.
What do you think his reaction is
when she asks him to rub her back?
UP IN CONGRESS thev re not
getting much done either
The other day the Mouse ot Representatives was debating whether or not
to shore up the west Ironl of the
Capitol, a major national issue the
members haven't been able to resolve
alter ten years of talking about it.
Some new Congressmen say they've
received five-Inch thick wads of
material on this critical question from
both the Speaker and the Majority
leader, although not one word on such
trivia as Cambodia or tariffs
But iion i dismiss tins furiously
productive activity as another example
of your tax dollai at work Here anil
there in the dusty corn, i- ol unvisited
committee rooms Mime ol the boys are
playing around With a lew ideas
ONE OF THE MORE INTHHit INti
is a bill thai Would repeal the
prohibition against paying Interest on
checking accounts
A lot oi people Hunk the reason thev
don't get ,inv Interest on their checking
accounts is thai il would POSl loo much
tor the bank to compute
Not s.i In fact banks once did pav
interest mi checking accounts, but
during ilic depression it wa< decided

Those opposed fear something called
disintcrmediation.'' which is the
money man's mystical way ol saying
that paying interest on checking
accounts might suck the depositors
away from savings and loan
associations
You probably would get a lot of disintcrmediation l ugh I if the law were
repealed and nothing else were done at
the same time
However, the proposal to allow
hanks to pay interest is but one ol
many interrelated ones contained in a
document depressingly entitled "The
Heport of the President's Commission
on Financial Structure and
Regulation," or more conveniently
referred to as the Hunt Commission
report, after Heed O. Hunt, the retired
Crown Zellerbach executive who
chaired the group of academic heavy
In,ids. ■ ricl bizniks who wrote it.
THE HUNT COMMISSION would
protect the S&L's by cutting them
loose of much regulatory restraint so
that they could olfer then customers
checking accounts and other banking
seisues and. by competing, stave olf
the consequences of that charming
word, disintcrmediation
In fact, the commission's recommendations go much tuither They
would even eliminate the ceilings that
law has placed on how much Interest
banks and S&L'S can pav their

depositors
The whole Ihrust ol the
commission s proposals would be
toward deregulation and treeing this

most controlled of all occupations.
FROM THE CUSTOMERS' point of
view, this would permit financial
institutions to compete for the public's
dollars on the basis of price and not a
lot of expensive widget type services of
very marginal use. Which would you
rather have your savings institution do.
install a costly machine that permits
you to cash a $50 check at 4 o'clock on
Sunday morning or pay you a per cent
and a half more interest?
As matters stand now. banks are like
airlines. They can only hope to lure you
in by offering you a lot of stuff you
don't go to banks for That's what
gimmicks like free electric blankets
for opening an account are about
The bad news is that a free market
might also cost you. the consumer,
more tinder the present system of
controls the home buyer derives a
certain advantage from our perpetual
inflation He comes out ahead if he
borrows money to buy a house with
I960 dollars, but pays it back with 1973
dollars
The Hunt proposals would do away
with that advantage with variable
interest rates which could rise during
the term of the mortgage
THE COMMISSION WOULD stop
the banking and finance system from
being used as a vehicle underwriting
socially useful objectives like low and
middle-income housing.
Henceforth our subsidies would be
out in the open where we could see and
debate them instead of being handled

as they presently are by a method as
incomprehensibly involved as it is
ineffectual.
Untouched by the commission are
some very old objections to the way the
Federal Reserve Bank is set up. such
as its immunity from Congressional
oversight, its antique regional banks
that don't do anything a computer can't
do better, except waste money, and the
domination of its decision-making
process by bankers.

NOR DOES THE REPORT TELL
how the system automatically enriches
a small number of people and
institutions by being allowed, in effect,
to lend untold quantities of money for
which little or no interest is paid
Under the Hunt recommendations,
the big guys will still get the lush
government securities and the rest of
us will be stuck with those chintzy,
bum-deal savings bonds
Still, the report is a good beginning
for weeding out one important area of
the economy that is dangerously
overgrown with increasingly selfdefeating mechanisms
SO YOU'LL BE HAPPY to learn
there isn't a chance that anything will
come of the commission's efforts.
Settle back and accommodate yourself
to more economic dislocations, more
onion shortages, gas shortages,
deficits and ineffectual price controls.
They may do something about the
Capitol wall, however, and if Martha
Mitchell's found murdered. John II be
sorry he didn't listen to her.
Wothinften PMt-Kina

FMIUIII
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that the competition between banks on

checking .11 count interest rates w.is
leading to unsound bu .IMCSS practices
Isn't it remarkable how often our
men ol ailaus must be restrained from
destroying themselves In free market
competition' And yet mil textbooks
continue to say one ol the glories ol our
system is thai the Inefficient, the
imprudent and the |usl plain stupid
must pay lot their foil) II red ink
PEOPLE IN BANKING and finance
are divided about the Idea

opinion

drop chicano prejudice
Michael J.Flys
Cant Columnist
I have read your article in The BG
News ol April 17th. written in "a highly
elevated English the level ot which
you refuse to admit as desirable in
Spanish
There is no question about the discriminatory attitudes that prevail in
regard to Chicanus. here at BG and
elsewhere
No valid excuse can be offered for it.
and we all must work hard to eliminate
all discrimination Whether it can be
dune overnight is another question
I WOULD LIKE TO question,
however, your relerence to walking
grammar books' in the language

department It is unjust and uncalledfor
Indeed you yourself belong to this
group, as you speak Spanish as well or
better than some ol the people you are
criticizing
There is only one Spanish language
with some insignilicant variations due
to regional differences The rest is a
matter of education.
Are you against young Chicanus
learning a correct language that you
yourself were lortunate to acquire?
I HAVE RECENTLY toured the
Southwest and have heard excellent
Spanish spoken everywhere: in the
streets and markets, in stores and
restaurants, on radio and television.
Can the Chicano in the northwest ol
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Ohio, who because of ins environment
tailed to learn his native language
properly, afford In constitute some
kindol sepal,He linguistic group?
Can he altord to bi
iwaj front a
proud heritage of Spam ih and Mexican
cultures which arc cherished anil
upheld Hit' aghoui I lie Southwest'' How
long can he maintain his identity il he
dors not assert hut roots in these
cultures"
ON THE OTHEIl HAND, you should
know that many of OUT walking
grammar books, tor years before you
came along, have spent countless
hours in migrant clinics and social
agencies helping migrant Chicanos
communicate with then physicians and
social workers
Their
highly elevated Spanish
language did noi prevent them from
doing this jul) well
But. then it does nut Interest you
Your inteiesl is limited to the
"beautitul brown Chicano nnnmigrant, non-greasy, and non dirts
The others may remain where the)
art
So. come on. Ms Serna. wake up
together with BG and drop your
prejudices as well High spoken
revolutionary words are empty
LETS ALL WORK together to eliminate injustice to all so that there be no
dirty and non-dirty Chicanos. but
i.dhei one unified educated minority
proud of its past and sure of its luture
1 can assure that those walking
grammar books'' are ready and can
make a major contribution to place the
Chicano in the same highly educated
group ot citizens you yourself are part
ot right now

vaughn a. rockhold
John g. pollock
mkhoel j. valentmi

Editorial and Busmen OHket 106 University Hall
Phone 3722003
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so they say
Actress Carol Ckanniag comments
aa her fake eyelashes after tbey were
retaraed following a robbery In her
hotel saite:

KVMNl ■ •*••«< ,

I*M N*n «■ -., w
ii«; >«*MI I'm
v.>. «l O*- 0» ■ ■■! • •»«*«4 taj Nt
- im*^ '•«*• Hw ■»*»—. rf .K. K, HIM S4.--*» - is. so M>«« .An AS wmm.
«-*• -—-s— •■".. K.~.-. I.-.- t_.

' 1 could kiss the thiel for returning
them. I just couldn't go onstage
without my eyelashes
It s like
someone stealing a carpenter s tool.

HAV.
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WE COULD OFFER TO RENT HIM A CAMEL!

readers' forum
\\ e would appreciate your actions.

holiday traffic
I know that this college is
overcrowded but increasing the
accident rate is not the wav to do it.
1 drove home Thursday and Friday
on Route 6 F.ast and it was a mad
house
It's bad enough driving that road
with the trucks let alone with all extra
cars
Mas mg been a commuter for a while.
1 know that road, but some of the
people who were on the road acted as if
they didn't even know their car's
power let alone the road.
Sunday it was even worse1 I waited
till late |9 p in l so there wouldn't be as
much traffic, but there was twice as
much.
It would seem to me that it would be
more logical to give us Monday off
after a family holiday that lands on
Sunday.
Same goes for getting Friday off
when it is also a family holidayespecially when factories gave them
off
Barb Bliss
135 Ridge Si

entertainment
Several Mansfield inmates ask that
any interested groups or individuals
from the University who are interested
in entertaining at the reformatory are
invited.

Charles H. Rowe

Assistant superintendent
Mansfield State Reformatory.

project peach
Project PEACH (Physical
Kducation Activities Center for the
Handicapped! will provide facilities
for and. or activities which
handicapped individuals may need or
desire.
These activities are not available
through the regular channels of the
University.
Activities that will be offered to
these individuals include: golf, tennis,
table tennis, relaxation, ice skating,
roller skating, cycling, track and field,
swimming, bowling, archery,
gymnastics, and weight training.
In the past, the University has had a
lack of programs and facilities for the
handicapped. We feel it is about time
something is done. WE NEED YOUR
HELP!!!
Any persons interested in
volunteering their services or
participating in the program please
contact Laurie (3T72-4897I or Amy (S7J16071
Laurie Thomas
4170ffenhauer
Doug Gar man
214 Napoleon Rd. No 7
Amy Smith
303 Kappa Delta

escort policy
The University has provided
Founders Quadrangle with a policewoman for added protection of the
girls residing in this dorm.
Many of the girls living in Founders
are glad that she is here. And I'm one
of them.
We have had to keep our doors locked
during the day even when we were in
the rooms. It was about lime we
received help in trying to make
Founders Quadrangle a safe place to
live again.
Many parents were expressing their
concern about their daughter s safety.
The parents wanted the problem taken
care of.
Well. Founders has taken care of the
problem as best they could. If the men
of the University would abide by the
escort regulations, we wouldn t have
the problem that now exists.
So please, men of B.G.S.U.. help the
women of Founders by following our
escort policy!
By the way. why have the letters
protesting Founder's policewoman all
been from the opposite sex?
Obviously, we girls like our
guardian angel'' and wish we always
bad her!
SandiIrons
310 Lo wry-Founders
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Attorney also visits President

Nixon aides meet with lawyer
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
lawyer representing two
presidential aides III the
Watergate case visited toe
federal prosecutor's office
yesterday after conferences
at tbe White House
Newsmen saw lawyer
John J. Wilson in the office
of prosecutor Earl J.

■atari

Earlier tbe White House
said Wilson paid a repeat
visit to President Nixon
Wednesday, and returned
yesterday morning for
meetings with his two
clients. H. R. Haldemanand
John D. Ehrlichman.
HALDEMAN

clocks ahead
again on Sun.
NawspOMtshyCarllaM

Pedal
push ers

OMinski, senior (Ed.), push** Urky MM**, »ni«
(Ed.), at they practka fw th* Delta UpsMen tricycle roc* to be
held Saturday on lK« Union Oval.

Daylight Saving Time
begins Sunday, meaning
you'll need to turn the clock
ahead one hour before going
to bed tomorrow night.
The time change officially
takes effect at 2 a.m. Sunday
and slays in effect until
Sunday. Oct. 28

Gospel services: for everyone
Gospel church services
held every other Sunday in
Prout Chapel are open to
everyone, even though they
are primarily blackoriented. Kuius WilliamsSanders, senior <Ed.i and
student preacher, said Wednesday.
"The services are definitely not just for black

people, even though they are
black-oriented." he said
"Usually black people
come to Bowling Green
from home and they don't
lind a church they feel comlortable in.
"This is a place where
they can walk in and feel at
home.'
But Williams-Sanders

emphasized that the
services are open to all. and
that everyone is welcomed.
"AFTER ALL, God isn't
just for black people." be
said.
He added that the services
are "Pentecostal in flavor."
Prayer meetings are held
every Tuesday in Prout
Chapel at 6 p.m. and Bible

Steering Committee to meet
The Student Body Organization (SBO) Steering Committee will meet this Sunday
at 3 pm at 405 Student Services Bldg.
The Steering Committee
will discuss the possibility of
using meal coupons in the
Cardinal room. Union and
putting birthdates on student
identification cards.
Both ideas were proposed
by students using the SBO
Hot Sheet, said Jim Cleveland, junior IIA and the
new director of communications.

He
said students
requested the birthdate on
identification cards so they
could be used to admit them
into downtown bars.
The committee will also
appoint students to various
University committees and
SBO boards.
SBO has also reported that
the "Hot Line" project has
had "unfavorable" results.
The Hot Line was an
attempt by SBO officers to
call students and ask them
how SBO could improve its
services

Your Draperies Should
Be Done By Professionals
That's why you should
send them to LONG'S for
that special Decorator
Fold type finishing.

SBO spokesmen said student response was "apathetic." They decided, however, to take surveys of student opinions when an issue
of "importance" comes up.

m

Niion tapped former
Secretary of Defense Melvin
Laird. Secretary of State
William Rogers, or NATO
Ambassador
Donald
Rumsfeld.
WILSON'S visit to Sllbert
lasted roughly half an hour.
As be left he told newsmen,
in response to a question,
that neither Haldeman nor
Ehrlichman had been
subpoenaed to appear before
the grand jury. But Wilson
wouldn't comment when
asked if the two had been

classes are conducted every
Thursday at 9 p.m. in the
United Christian Fellowship
Center at the corner of
Ridge and Thurstin Streets.
A revival will be held on
May 18-20
"This is a time when souls
are revived and renewed.
There's a lot of good
preaching and singing."
Williams-Sanders said.
He added that the theme
of the revival will be God
Has the Power."
The speaker at this
Sunday's services will be the
Reverend Robert Evans
from Canton. The services
are sponsored by Students
for Christ of the Apostolic
Faith.

Student aid

ments by senior Defense Department
officials on progress toward an allvolunteer armed force.
Figures show the Army, the biggest
problem area, has fallen short of its
recruiting objectives for combat
soldiers in every month since the
Pentagon started experimenting with
a 01.500 combat arms enlistment
bonus last July.

YELLOW SPRINGS, Ohio (AP)
An Antioch College spokeswoman
said yesterday the school has $14
million available next year for
financial aid. but striking students
want a written contract to insure they
get help until they graduate.
The future of financial aid is the
focal point of a student strike that has
closed the private liberal arts college
since last Friday. About one-third ol
tbe 2,280 students receive some form
of financial aid.

Enlistment

Weekend Special
Spring Sweater Tops

NOW PLAYING

LAST 4 DAYS

by Charle's Girls

til HX) P.M. wily

NOW EYL /:»1 »3I
SAT l SM MAT 2M 1 <:M

(Vests, Short sleeve, Cardigan)

o ACADEMY
0

AWARDS

NOW
40%
OFF

• BEST PICTURE
BEST ACTOR
SCREEN PLAY

mmttmmt

The-A

When was
the last time
you wanted
to see a
movie
twice??

kMH. Iketfttj

NanoP
bMancha

SneSomoet

SHOWS START 7:30

ffi

Furnished 2 Bedroom
Suites
only $65
(based on 4 person occupancy)

aOUQ'Ql!
EOLMOIttt
SIT: asm
M0. ISO. M0, 7JO, *2W

BUSINESS PLEASURES

cWS&&
j FRI. & SAT. only

ROBERT D. ARMSTROW*\

TlMXMcoprandMuipuMKMrvico
sy«»attN««»

OHIfm.UT.aSm
Mil - SI.7S

■I 0NM0M • TOOMY •tOtl

v

NEW BUILDING COMPLETED
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTSCOMPLETELY FURNISHED

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE
3-BIG HITS!

UNDER 17 KQMMS
KHOMMM PMBfT

hcarn rnuau
• >•— SirMn tatKUtM *rt*aCUM
E B. White's

FRANCES R. NEWBY

Requirement
22 Cummulative Avt.
Overall and Previous Qtr.

1515 E. WOOSTER

Ji Unity

PKWMM

(Vote for not more thorn one)

440 Student Services

MODEL SUITE

111 E. Napoleon JSMtll

For Member of Council
Second Ward

Anyone Interested
Register In

525 Ridge

WASH SHUTS
NX M HANGERS
STM1 35' EACH

A. To veto fee a candidate place "X* tn th. rectangular
■pace at UM loft of tin nemo of such candidate.
B. To cart a write-in vote placo "X" In too left blank
and writ* th. candidate'! nams In th* space provided.
C II rou tsar, salL deface or eneoeously mark this
ballot return It to th* product .lection oUicers and
obtain another ballot.
USE "X- ONLY IN MARKING BALLOT

Sorority
OPEN RUSH

HAVEN HOUSE MANOR APTS.

rC« United Arlisls

Bowling Green City

Earthquake
HONOLULU (API - An earthquake
which registered six points on the
Richter scale shook most parts of
Hawaii yesterday morning.
The Honolulu Observatory of the
U.S. Coast and Geodetic survey of the
quake was centered in the Kilauea
volcano on Hawaii Island, about 200
miles southeast of Honolulu.
There were no reports of injuries or
major damage.
The National Earthquake
Information Center in Boulder. Colo..
said it measured the tremor at 6.2 on
thellichterscale^^^^^^^^^^^^

NO FEE

*««USICM>0VENT0'*<

OFFICIAL CITY (REPUBLICAN)
PRIMARY BALLOT

Goldwater

James Irwin

WASHINGTON (AP) - Failing to
attact enough volunteers, the
Pentagon yesterday announced a
$1.000 boost in a special bonus paid to
men enlisting in Army and Marine
Corps ground combat jobs.
The move raising the bonus to
02,500 clashes with optimistic state-

.

PHOENIX. Ariz (API -Sen Barry
Goldwater says he was the victim of
political bugging during his
unsuccessful bid for the presidency in
1964.
"I was bugged by the other side and
paid no attention to it," the Arizona
Republican told a group of Phoenix
Heard Museum supporters
Wednesday
"They had even put television
monitors across the elevator in my
apartment building," Goldwater
said. "A bachelor across the hall
caught on and said. Hey. I bring
chicks up here and I don't want to get
caught ' So I didn't say anything; I
just took my clippers and dismantled
the thing."

AURORA. Colo (AP) - Former
astronaut James Irwin was released
yesterday from Fitzsimons Army
Medical Center after 21 days of
treatment for what his physician
termed a major heart attack, a
hospital spokesman said.
Irwin, 43. walked on the moon two
years ago on the Apollo 15 mission.
He was hospitalized April 4 after
suffering chest pains while playing
handball.

*TA»IVM

IAT. fat

comply"

WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S.
Postal Service has released the
results of a survey that indicate a
majority of Americans like the way
their mail is delivered.
Some 23 per cent of those surveyed
felt service was excellent, and 37 per
cent rated it as very good, the Postal
Service said Wednesday.
Another 25 per cent said service
was just good, nine per cent said it
was fair, and three per cent felt it
was poor. Another two per cent
registered no opinion.

DETROIT (AP) - A former
chairman of the Federal Power
Commission says the nation needs a
standby plan for gasoline rationing in
case of passible acute shortages this
summer.
"We ought to be making plans now
and not wait until June or July." Lee
White told newsmen here
Wednesday.
White was commission chairman
during the Johnson administration

1:30, 4:45 I tOO

to touch Nixon's most
trusted associates.
Only Wednesday Ziegler
revealed that Haldeman's
once-standard morning staff
briefings had been
discontinued several weeks
before.
Ziegler said yesterday,
however, that neither the
President nor anyone acting
on his authority has
approached anyone with the
aim of recruiting them to
replace present staff
members or to direct any
housecleaning.

A hospital statement said irwin's
"ultimate recovery will be

Postal service

Gas rationing

SIMMY OPDME Tti 3:00 ML - UMTS $1.00

invited
to
appear
voluntarily.
Ziegler has said tbe
President still sees
Haldeman and Ehrlichman
about governmental
matters.
It appeared possible from
Wilson's repeat visits that
any Watergate discussions
are going through the
lawyer as an intermediary.
REPORTS
of
an
impending White House
shakeup have multiplied in
recent days as the
Watergate affair expanded

newsnoTes

is

Time to turn

IMM

presidential chief o( staff.
Ehrlichman is Nixon's chief
domestic adviser.
Senate
investigative
sources have alleged that
Ehrlichman and Haldeman
helped caver up the
Watergate affair.
Presidenl'al spokesman
Ronald Ziegler. meanwhile,
denied a flurry of news
reports saying the President
Is actively seeking a trusted
aide to direct a bouse
cleaning of the presidential
staff.
Various reports have said

MAFIA

•
•
•
•
•

• Facilities include
IV2 baths
Wall to Wall Carpeting
Central Heat and A/C
Patio Grills
Indoor Pool
Contact Our Rental Agent at

741 High St.
352-6248

CALL

352-7444

HOURS:
12-5
NOW
LEASING

UA0 Campus Flicks
FrL April 27 - 6:00, 8:00,10:00

Alice's Restaurant
210 Math-Science
SaL April 28 - 6:00,8:00,1O00

Silent Running
210 Math-Science

Hrs. 10-12,1-5,7-11 Everyday but Wed.

Bates and Springer Inc.

Both Free with I.D.H

J

-off* 4/Th* tO N«w., Friday. April 27, 1973
I

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Home ec scholarship available

Cop*

1

Applications arc available
(or a scholarship for a home
economics major from the
Toledo area
Applicants
must
live
within a 50-mile radius of
Toledo, have a 3.0 grade
point average in home
economics and a 2.5
accumulative average in all
other subjects.

The scholarship is named
in honor of May A. Blanchard. former head of the
home economics department at the University of
Toledo ITUI
IT WAS established by
Sigma Alpha Omega, home
economics honor society at
TU, with funds for the permanent scholarship earned by

student in good academic
standing.
Applications are available
in the home economics
department.
11 Home
[economics Bldg. They must
be returned to Elaine
Brents, secretary to department chairman Dr Georgia
Halstead. by Wednesday.
May 2

8
15
16

17
18
19
20
22
21
23
26
27

Six freedom films
to be shown AAon.

Save the News

The Freedom Film
Festival will be held
Monday. April 30. at 7 p.m.
in 210 Math-Science Bldg
The film will be
America's
Critics
Abroad.'' "Tom Schulet.

BRIAR HILL
GOLF COURSE
Weekdays
Sat, Sun., Holidays

home economics students.
When the TU department
closed, arrangements were
made to pay the scholarship
funds to the University on a
quarterly basis, to be
applied to registration fees
of the scholarship recipient.
The
scholarship is
renewable each year as long
as the recipient is a full-time

$2.75 all day
$3.75 all day

311
31
32
33
34
35
38

Cobbler-Statesman.'' "In
Honor of Liberty.'' "Communism." "Freedom and
You" and Their Choice
Was Freedom."
The event is free and open
to the public

42
43
44
45
46
47
18
51
52
54
56
57
58

B.6. Student CO-OP
Election of Officers Meeting

>9

1 * Gen 1 Feature! Corp.

ACROSS
Generally:
Phrase.
Cancel or erate,
Different.
19lh een.
naturalist and
author.
Relieious rerlu.e.
Knave.
Metal fastener.
Certain areaa.
Swan's male.
Heroic narrative.
Conduce,
Belem.
Sayine over and
over.
Bird related to
the canary.
Dref>.
Stayed.
Pep.
Taste: Fr.
Over.
Fell over rocks,
as water.
Blesaings
Trio
Painter Bonheur.
Colda.
Surpasses.
Chemical suffix.
Bat first.
Headland,
Branch of
nuclear physics.
Lever.
Library word.
Before.
Riot squad's
weapon.
Most obtuse.

4S

New Driving Range On Water

.i ,.nospuai
TN

Mon., April 30 -10 P.M.

Now Open For 1973 Season

100 Centrex Building

Rt. No. 18 — North Baltimore

Members Are Encouraged
To Attend And Vote
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15

so r.tonxaien tood
fish.

technique.

3

17

2 <>r, urrin. in
sequenee.
3 Exaeled
satisfaction lor,
4 In— (legal
phraae.)
5 Author Leon,
° Not punctual,
7 (hooiini
* Durable.
9 Variety of beet.
IB
and
Cromarty. Scottjah county.
11 word with lamp
»' light.
12 Serving table,
13 Dieter's bane.
U Family member
2.' Camper's roof.
24 Walnut Canyon
State.
26 Ancient Creek
soldier.
28 Something as
food as a mile.
29 Decimal units.
30 Food
accompaniment
32 Flexible tube.
34 Throttled.
35 One way to walk.
36 Arrowroot plant
of Florida.
37 Symptom of
German measles,
38 Scolded.
39 Well known
proverb: Phrase.
40 Fixes on some
thing pointed.
41 Menu item.
43 Tanlaliiea.
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY

3 Free Cokes on
Large Pizza

*9*

CLaSSIFIED -*«**

CAMPUS CALENDAR
The BG School ol Sell Defense will meet in 201 Haves
Hall at 6 30 pm

Friday April 27. 1873

DOMINO'S

Anyone interested in registering (or Panhel may do so
starting today in 440 Student Services Requirements are a
2 2 cum avg and ol previous quarter No lee
Campus Jewish Organization will hold creative Sabbath
services at 6 30 pm in Proul Chapel
The Swan flub presents a water show Sav II With
Mowers, at I IS pm in lb** Nalalonum tonight and
tomorrow night Tickets al door doors open 7 30 pm

352-5221

Stock Market Club Party al Stadium View Apts Parly
House al 8 30 pm All Stock Market Club members * their
dales welcome
Dave Calhoun will sing al the Upper Koom at 102*1 N
Main at 9 pm Free admission and cot lee

Top Records
of The
Week
1. Him Self
Gilbert O'Sullivan
2. Best of Bread
Bread
3. Chicago V
Chicago
4. OOHIala
Faces
5. Life In A Tin Can
Bee Gees
6. Diamond Girl
Seals & Crofts
7.30 Sec. Over Winterland
Jefferson Airplane
8. Carney
Leon Russell
9. Sunny Days
Lighthouse
10. Grand Wazoo
Frank Zappa

RECOR
Xl
Reg.'5.98

*1
SO
WotxPW

(Offer GoodFri., Sat., Sun.)

Kohl Hall s Sanctuary will lealure Bcckv Watson 4 Kim
While at a tree collee house al 8 30 pm

RIDES

Daily 1010. Sunday 11-6
BIG N PLAZA, 1080 S. Main St.

IMPORTS INN - Imported
I .u Specialists
foreign
repair 13284 Bishop Kd B G
Turn led oil N Dute Hwy
Open Mon Fri I0am-8pm.
Sat 10am -5pm
WANTED
Wanted- • striae acoustical
guitar Call 3M 7880

HELP WANTED
Waitress wanted Pagliai s
Piua Appl\ in person 1004
S Mam

Wanted- Bicycle rack to Hi
Mustang (or next to nothing
354-0896 alter 7 SO
Working group needs exp
bass player 354-0472

Professional photographer
needs several girls lor
campus photography For
inlo call 352-0000
Attractive girls wanted lor
barmaids full or part time
Experience
preferred
Apply in person- Petti >
Alpine Village 117 N Main

4 SPD. TRANS.
AM RADIO
WSW TIRES
WHL. COVERS
BUMPERETTES
CARPETING
VINYL TRIM
FRONT WHEEL DR.
Plus Much Much More

STATE T« 1 MJt FEES

v

«™JS

Monday April 30 1973

®

Experienced legal secretary
wanted for B G Attorney
Hours • 8 Mam-12 noon and
lpm-4 30pm five davs a
week
Experience and
ability will determine
salary Send inquiries and
resumes lo PO Box 157.
B G . Ohio Telephone 352

mi,

SERVICES OFFERED

FREE HOUSE FOR JULY
Married couple wanted to
live in professors house
during
July
Airconditioned Use of air-condiiioned car Cat care and
lawn care needed References required 352-0881
PERSONALS
WEEK END SALE 27th &
28th
25 .
OFF ON
EVERYTHING
515
Conneaul
Need a ticket for the lndv
500" -Call t'AO office for
information 2-2343

Freedom Film Festival tree and open lo ihe public, al 7
pm in 210 Math-Science

Mike Love. Ihe AX s
Congratulations Bev L Mike
on your engagement LAL.
Suzanne
Bev- Congratulations on
your engagement' Your
Easter Bunny was full of
surprises'
LAL. The
ADPt s
Linda & Chip, congratulations on your Theu ChiAlpha Chi Lavaliering The
AX's
DELTS get psvehed lor
Saturdays bike race we
uf DELTA TAU DELTA
LOVE, vour li lsisses
Congratulations Kathi' CoEditor ol 74 Kev- J R
Congrats- Robin A Mark on
your Phi Dell pinning- Third
Floor Cornerstone
Hey BETA S get ready for
the DZ s and their pledges
Good luck BG Ruggers in
the M A C tournament' The
Dunbar Rugger Huggers
Carole and Jeff, it s about
time, weve been waiting
Congratulations on your
engagement Best of Luck
The AX s

dis-

Bev That's quite a nngydingy - Congrats1 L*L.
Marty 4 Maryann

Auto Repair VW &
Domestic LYRIC Auto 455
S Main 352 7031

DELTA TAU DELTA Little
Sis Open Rush Monday April
30.8 pm. at ihe bouse Com*
meet the brothers k sisters

65 Dodge Dart for sale New
tires A brakes. 8150 Call
Stein 372-1489

Will do night babysitting in
my home 354-lf75

Congratulations on your
engagement Becky and

Mobile home 12x65 2 Ig
bdrms
f'jll awning.
washer dryer Many extras

Exp typist theses,
sertation, etc 354-7571

Openings for 1 4 persons
CAMPUS
MANOR
APARTMENTS now renting
lor summer A fall
SPECIAL
SI MMER
K VTES 1140 per momti
New furnished 2 minute
walk to campus. 5 to town
Locates! behind Burgrr
Chel Phone 352-9302 days
352-8055 evenings or 352-7J65
evenings

Vance Bourjaily. novelist will present a public reading at
4 pm in 115 Ed Bldg All are invited

Delta Tau Delta starts their Little Sis Open Rush al 8 pm
at their house All interested girls welcome

Lost Monday brown rimmed glasses \ case Please
return call 372-4128

ONLY'275100

N

Chemistry Student Advisory Board is sponsoring an
informal get together lor students and faculty main
lounge of Prout Hall at 7 30 pm Dr Hans Anders topic
Amusing Experiences in Chemistry

The Campus Bridge Club will hold a Duplicate Match at
1 30 pm in the Ohio Suite ol the Union OMicers (or next
vear will be elected All bridge players are welcome

LOST* FOUND

MMOTMENT STORE

Apt 2 al 7 30 pm

Bowling Green People lor Peace 100 Hayes Hall 7 30pm
Mike McKale from American Friends Services Com will
be here Open to public

Need ride lo Fed Service
l- in t- x.tin in Toledo Sal
April 28 Call 352 9392

11. Byrds

big

Poetry Forum will meel at 850 6lh St
Bring vour own po« 'ry for discussion

Sunday April 29. 1973

Here's Why _i

NEEDED 4 students to
summ sublet Univ Yillag?
Apt 352-0538

The B G S I Karate Club will meet Irom 7 9 pm in the
Forum ot Student Services Open to ihe public

Saturday April 28. 1973

We Wouldn't
Sell You Just
Half A Car!

Byrds
12. Penguin
Fleetwood Mac
13. Today
It's A Beautiful Day
14. A Wizard, A True Star
Tod Rundgren
15. Last Day & Time
Earth, Wind, Fire
16. Blood Shot
J. Geils Band
17. Tanx
T. Rex
18. No Secrets
Carly Simon
19. Don't Shoot Me
Elton John
20. A Song or Two
Cashmas & West

lit; SI Sailing* -lub 203 Hayes Hall 7pm

Apt
lo
sublet I
Fmale sum util
pd <h
Hill 850 mo 352-6621

FOR SALE

Must see to appreciate Call
669-W45 669 4713 after 5
—*—
Panasonic Model HS820
stereo AM FM
8 track
recorder player
with
speakers
Call 372 1756
before 6 or alter 10
Saxaphooe for sale S25 See
Todd No 32 Shatzel or No 213
Village Green Apt
72 Opel 1900 station wagon
FM stereo system Best
offer Weekdays after 5 ph
354-3802
—
Fender Telecaster blonde
finish maple neck wuh
hardshell case Like new
Call 372-5654
66 Karmen Ghia- good cond
2 4004 354-6695
For Sale- 2 girls bikes 815
each Call 352-7076 alter
4 00
1971 Honda 100- Excellent
condition Onlv 1000 miles
Starting price 1*75 Call 3525771 after 5 00 Must sell this
spring
2-bedroom Holly-park 12x60
with large expando on
living room Al condition
Ready for living Must sell
686-4495

Green view Apartments
SI MMER & FALL leases
available 1 bdrm 2 bdrm
L efl available Special
summer rates Call 352-1195
or stop by

Available lall A summer
leases Close lo campus
Phone 352-1973 353 9863

Need 1 F rmmt to sbit I
bdrm apt sum qtr Call
352-5079
LARGE 2 BDRM APTS
FOR 4 STl DENTS NEAR
TOWERS PH 3527365
HOUSES 1 APTS FOR
RENT CALL352-9378
Apts lor summer A (all
rental
Special summer
rates 1 block lo campus
Apply Hamblin Cleaners or
call 353-4673 before 5 pm or
353-3143 after 6 pm
Wanted housemate. s- now
and or through summer
nice situation 354-0895 alter
7 30pm
2 persons needed to sublet
apt (or sum Air-cond June
rent paid Call 352-7927 after
7 pm
Apts and rooms lor sum A
lall Near campus Ph 352
7365
• 11 man needed to rent NOW
thru summer. Greenyiew
Ph 352-6048
4 br apt i| blk to campus
Cheap 352-7056 after 4

4.MI„. 17 Honda 300- exel
cond' •352-0885

HOUSES & APTS FOR
RENT CALL 352-9378

1964
Plymouth
Good
transportation 353-3735

THURSTIN MANOR
APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER
AT SPECIAL RATES
phone 352-5435

FOR RENT
HOUSES 4 APTS FOR
RENT CALL 352-9378

Classifieds get results

frMay, April 27, 1973, Th. BG N.«/fo^ 5

lissa'-not just a dirty play
By Patty Bailey
Kotrrtiiamrnt Editor

Nt»pt.» by Tlmma. D. IMM
an adaptation of Aratophanm' 'lytbtrata,' bagan a
four-night run last night. Tha mwikal camady wf b.
pofrafmaa lOooy ana fon>#fT#w of • p.m. Ill tfl
Auditorium.
'UHO.'

'I ICCff'

The audience that came
expecting a dirty" play got
more than it bargained (or in
the University production ol
I.ISS.I
an adaptation of
Aristophanes' "Lysistrata."
"Lysistrala" has a reputation (or being a (unny.
bawdy
show
"Llaaa"
proved to be more than that
when it opened Wednesday
night in the Main Auditorium. University Hall
A musical-comedy with a
point, the play was adapted
by David W Addington.
associate prolessor of
speech and director o( the
production
Donald M
Wilson, associate professor
of music, wrote the score
FOR THE MOST part the
adaptation conveyed
its

26 swimmers synchronizing
The University I 28th
.innu.il mtet show will be
presented
todaj
and
tomorrow
in
the
Natatoriuni
Twenty members <>i (he
Swan Club
women I

I) nrhi oni/t'il swmi team
will be accompanied by six
■WimiMfl (rom the men's
team
Theme for this year's
show is "Say it with
Flowers " Numbers include

Voter conference
set for April 30
Voter registration and
voting problems wil
discussed

it

.1

11 ee

conference In the Crystal
Room, Commodore Perrj
Hotel in Toledo on Mondaj
tpril in
The conferenre
*hich
will be held from * a m to t
p 111 . is open to ineiubei 8 ol
the UnlverSlt\ 1 nmimimlv

Persona interested in attending should call Joyce
Kepke S3 Ml. today for
luncheon registrations
The
conference
is
sponsored ay the league of
nojnen Voters ot Ohio, the
Vcademy for Contemporary
Problems and the tlhio
Program in the Humanities

Winthrop Terrace
South
Still has two full bath apartments for the price of one
bath apartments.
Come Over And See One
Today!
Office at 400 Napoleon Rd.
Ph. 352-9135

Everything's lomiag up
Hoses.
'Please Don't Eat
the
Daisies''
and
Kidi-lweis."
Iris E. Andrews. —rociale
professor of physical
education and recreation, is

directing the ahow for the
28th consecutive year.

IT UNTIL that point. I
enjoyed the performance.

Tickets are fl. may be
purchased at the door.
Doors open at 7:30 p.m. and
the shows begin at 8:15 p m

The script and songs were
tunny when you could hear
the lines isome of the actors
still need to learn to hold for
laughs and some need

North
Grove Apts.

LUTHER
APARTMENTS

1005 North
Grove Street

825 Third Street 1 bedroom (2 man)

$80.00 each

9 Month Lease

S41 Eighth Street 2 bedroom (3 man)

$65.00 each

2 BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSE
Unfurnished $160.00
Furnished
$180.00

733-755 777 Mam/rile
2 bedroom (3 man)
(4 man)

$65.00 each
$55.00 each

Res. Mgr. B-7
353-5891

Pendleton Realty Co.

Management by

353-3641

— Management by —

Pendleton
Realty Co.
353-3641

are now being
accepted for the
1973-74 BG NEWS
106 University Hall

and demanding acting, but
one of those productions you
can sit through and enjoy

a

The Side Door
presents

April 27:28 (Fri. & Sat.)
8:30 - 11:00
25t

Now Open For Play!
(Weather Permitting)

BGSU Golf Course
East Poe Road
Phon* 372-2674
GREENS FEES
Weekdays
BGSU Students
All Others

9 Holes
$1.50
3.00

SEASON MEMBERSHIPS & GOLF LESSONS AVAILABLE!
(Visit or Phone The Pro Shop For Details)

Dig

BACKSLIDE
Right here in good ol'
Bowling Green at the 4-D's Club
on 7th & High St.
on Saturday, April 28,
from 9:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m.

724 Sixth St.

Houw

Now leasing for summer and fall. We

Fabrics

have all the extras at no extra cost.
Drop in and talk to our resident

STADIUM VIEW
PLAZA

managers now for a real deal in apartment living. See Mike or Gayle in

01

• you can dig BACKSLIDE

doin' some

Boogie and Blues.
• Admission $150
• Free refreshments & swimming!
• Members admitted free

Suite 4, The Brentwood, or call 3525657 or if no answer call 352-3595

,*

N

i

.

4X"

*

for an early appointment. Try us -

45 wide. 60'. polyester.
;I5 i cotton. Washable
Keg K 98 yd

2

18 Holes
$2.00
4.00

Weekends
BGSU Students
2.00
3.00
All Others
3 50
5.00
NOTl Students Must Show IDs & Validation

THE BRENTWOOD

$

"Lissa" plays tonight and
tomorrow in the Main Auditorium. Curtain is at 8 p.m.

Light nin' Dan
and
the Preacher's Kid

OVERALL, it was an
entertaining evening not
full of deep meaning shoved
down vour throat or serious

WAYNE APARTMENTS

Seersucker

Advertising Manager,
Sales Manager, and
Ad Salesmen

coaching in projection and
enunciation I.
Choreography by Bruce
Baker was effectively performed throughout most of
the show, particularly In the
dance prologue.
Gloria Shantz. senior
lAitS). as l.issa. and Steve
Carr, graduate student, at
the President both gave fine
performances.
Shantz was convincing as
the heroine of the production, even though she kept
fluffing lines
Carr's adlibbing. particularly when "Pat" kept
falling out of a wagon, is to
be commended.

9 Month Lease Only
All Apaitmenls Furnished

(2-3-4 man)

Open till 8 P.M. Mon Thur: Till 5 Fn; Till 3 Sat.

Applications for

message very well. However, I question the motive
that, in my opinion, made
Addington ruin the last 10
minutes ol the show.
From the point where the
President
broke character "-or actually pretended
to break character and
act"' like himself-to the
high school Hair-type finale.
I left cheated
It seemed a shame to ruin
a good show by falling back
on what is now an out-ofdate gimmick used for the
effect alone
Shining colored spotlights
in the audience's eyes from
the stage and sending the
cast dancing up the aisles,
lugging at people in their
seats to come and "be a part
ol the show,"' might have
been interesting the first
time or the first 100 times.
Hut five years and heaven
only knows how many pertoimam-es
later,
the
gimmick has become trite.

you'll like us.

<7p.

College-

.
yd.

APR. 29 ONLY

Sunday
Only

Re: Black Women
Tonight
Friday

Topic: Dayton Contemporary
Dance Guild

Sponsored by Black Student Union
Everyone Welcome

SATURDAY
Topic: Your Future In
Fashion

SUNDAY
Topic: Not Without Laughter
Afro-American Poetry

12 p.m. - 5 p.m.

DUE MON.. APR. 30

South Side Six
For All Your Party Needs
COLD
BEER • WINE • CHAMPAGNE
HRS. 9-11 Weekdays
HRS. 9-11 Sun.
HRS. 9-12 Fri. & Sat.

737 S. MAIN
352-8639

Speaker: Ms. Jearldyne
Blunden, Instructor
& Choreographer

Place: Union Grand
Ballroom
Time: 8:00 P.M.

Speaker: Ms. Maxine Casey
Hunt, Designer &
Businesswoman

Speaker: Ms. Ivanna
Featherstone, Internationally
acclaimed one-woman show

Place: 4th Floor Batchelder
Hall — Lounge
Time: 3:00 P.M.

Place: Amani Cultural
Center
Time: 7:00 P.M.
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Falcons face Chippewas
By Bob Moon
Staff Writer
Still reeling from a 9-4 loss
to Miami Bowling Green's
baseball team will travel to
Mt. Pleasant. Mich, today to
open a three-game series
with Central Michigan University.
The setback to Miami
dropped the Falcons to third
place in the Mid-American
Conference standings. The
Redskins (7-21 and Ohio University I3-2I are ahead of
BG 14-31 in the league race.

Newspholo by Thomot D. Itndon

What?

Bowling Green's left fielder Paul Miles appears »o be
displaying his disapproval about (he umpire's call during last
weekend's series against the University of Cincinnati at
Stellar field. The Falcons play Central Michigan in a league
contest today and a doubleheader tomorrow.

Anything short of winning
the series could drop BG to
as low as sixth place in the
eight-team MAC
The Chippewas (12-6-1
overall, 3-3 in the MAO are
on a hot streak Tuesday
they took a doubleheader
from the University of
Michigan, 9-4 and 7-2.
This followed on the heels
of a twin-bill massacre of
Kent State, last Saturday,
18-1 and 11-0
With 45 runs in lour
games, it's obvious the Chippewas can hit. Going into
Tuesday's games, CMU was
third in the MAC in hitting
with a 280 average It was
also third in average-runsper-gami'
with
6.2
i compared to 3.8 for
howling Green),
Top slugger for the Chippewas is Terry Lynch who,
as ol last Monday, was
leading the MAC in hilling

with a .469 mark. Last
week's MAC player of the
week. Lynch is now hitting
429 after going hitless in the
closing doubleheader of the
Kent series It was the first
time that the sophomore
leftfielder had been hitless
after a 17-game hitting
streak extending to last
year.
In addition to Lynch, the
Chippewas feature senior
Wally Williams, best-hitting
catcher in the conference. A
man who has all-conference
potential.
Williams is
batting .389
Last season, along with
pitching teammate. Carl
Pohlman. Williams helped

The Falcon netters will
attempt to get back on the
winning trail this weekend
when they truck to Michigan
lor a pair of important
tennis matches
A couple of victories
would put the netters above
the 500 mark with a 6-5
record
Bowling Green will be
entertained by Wayne State,
today at 1 p in in the Motor
City, and tomorrow by
Central Michigan ai I :w
p.m. m Mt Pleasant
Wayne Slate wot 1168
me said coach Hob Gill I
don't know anything about
them thisyeai
'Last year Ihey be.u out
first, second and third
singles players, but lost the
fourth, fifth, sixth singles
and all the doubles matches
to us
Following Wayne State
the Howling Green Betters
will meet the Chippewas of
Central Michigan in Mid
American
Conference
battle The Falcons stand 12
in the conference
"CENTRAL is a big IF
this year.' Gill said ' It is
as stiung as Kenl. but its
number one singles player
has been injured and 1 don't
know if he will play

Although

inconsistency

has cos) BG two MAC
victories. Gill will keep the
same line up Ibis week
Once .i playei changes his
position tie lose-, ill the
league victories he has

collected
position

at

ins

former

"We "ill use the same
line-up. because it would be
foolish to shake up the
starters
BG's
tncnloi
said
We need seeded
players in the toui nantenl
Looking
toward
the
tournament pit tut c
Gill
gives tins prediction loi the
MAC championships t" be
held here
Friday
and
Saturday May IK 19
Right now .is 'i stands,
Tom
Lightvoel
Doug
Dennis and Ron I iredge look
to bo seeded
in the
tournament There are eight
players, one from each
team, in each Singles play
ott I first to sixth i

Four players with the
best records are the seeded
players, only conference
records are used in deter
mining seeded players."
There are four brackets in
each singles playoff, with
one seeded player in each
bracket From there, each
player is given a challenger
Mom the list of the
remaining four
Gill said placing the nr.st
seeded player in the lirst
bracket, and the second
player in the last bracket
should ensure that the two

will play in (he finals, but he
added that unfortunately
there are many upsets each
year
LIGHTVOET was a 30
conference record. Dennis,
after a bad weekend, is still
in the running with a 2-1
mark Dredge is undefeated
at 2-0 after missing the bus
to Eastern Michigan last
Thursday, which might have
cost him an easy triumph
After
upsetting
his
Western Michigan opponent
last Saturday. Dan Ryan Is

Golfing info
I niversity
golf course
manager
Hob
Dudley
announced the i niversity
golt course will bo closed to
the public tomorrow until
1 30 p in bo ause "l the
Falcon
Invitational
coif
tournament

BG ruggers host
MAC tournament
The Bowling Green rugby
club will host the first MidAmerican
Conference
Rugbv
Tournament this
weekend at Poe Ditch
Memorial Rugby Field on
Sterling Farm across trom
the University golt course
BG will enter A and B

Sports talk

competition with Miami.
Kenl
Stale and Ohio
University The i niversity
ot Toledo will compete on
the A level only
The A winner ol the round
robin tourney will go lo the
national championships Maj
5 in Davenport. Iowa
The tournament schedule
is u follows

A bracket

interviews
to be aired
Dave Wottle. Sid Sink and
Mark Cartwright are the
featured guests on this
week's edition of "Media
Under Glass." to be aired at
10 am Sunday on WIOTFM. 104.7.
The three athletes will
voice their opinions about
sports writers and the way
athletic celebrities are
handled by the media
The program is a project
of students in a Journalism
431 class.
V

Tomorrow 11 a in . Oil
VS Kent. Noon BG vs
Toledo. 1 p in
Kent vs
Miami. 2 p.m., Toledo vs
Oil. 3pm Miami vs BG
Sunday 11 a :n Miami
vs. Toledo .Noon BG vs
Ol'. 1 p m . Toledo vs
Kent; 2pm . Ol vs Miami
3pm Kent vs BG
B bracket
Tomorrow 11 am. Ol'
vs Miami: Noon. BG vs
Kent; 2 p.m. Kent vs
Miami
Sunday 11 a m.. BG is
Miami; Noon. Kent vs (it
2pm OUvs BG.

SOVERN'S GLOVE is one

of the reasons that he was
moved to shortstop The
Chippewas have been having
troubles in the field,
averaging almost three
errors per game, good
enough for seventh place in
the MAC in fielding (927
FA I.
Since Sovern's move, the
Chippewas have cut that
average in half, making six
errors in the last four
games. In addition. Sovern
helped execute Central's
first double play of the
season Tuesday against
Michigan
Although defense is not a
strong point for the Chippewas, pitching is They now
lead the MAC in team

earned-mn average (218)
and possess the second and
fifth leading hurlers in the
conference. Bob Kocisky (42. 0 83 ERA l and Greg Cole
(3-0.120 ERA).
Kocisky. Cole and
Plhlman(2-3. 4 75 ERA I are
expected to start against the
Falcons
BG coach Don Purvis is
undecided as to who will
pitch in the series, although
he may go with some lefthanders to take advantage of
the poor success that the
Chippewas' bats have had
with southpaws this season
Last year, the Falcons
took a pair of games from
the Chippewas, 9-6 and 7-5.

Spikers do double take
By Dan Caiieday
Ai.iiuni Sports Editor
Coach Mel Brodts cindermen will really be on the
move with Falcons competing at three relay meets
(his weekend
Bowling Green will participate in relays at Drake.
Pennsylvania University and
Ball State.
The Drake and Penn
Relays will run both today
and Saturday. BG's fourmile relay team will
attempt double-duty by competing at Drake today and

Netters seek winning formula
By DanGarfield

form the All-District Four
tournament battery.
Jeff Sovern. a catcherthird baseman who recently
turned shortstop, has hit .333
in the last four games,
raising his average to .314.
Among his last six hits are
two home runs and three
doubles.
"In the beginning of the
season. 1 expected him to be
our best hitter and I still
expect it." said CMU coach
Dave Keilitz. "Jeff swings
as good a bat as anyone that
I've ever seen at Central.
He's potentially a 370 to .390
hitter, has a good glove and
an excellent arm.

definitely a possible seeded
candidate
Tim Hoover and Tim
Unwell could be seeded, but
they still have to play tough
Miami and Toledo foes Gill
sees Hoover and Howell to
be unseeded, but these
• "Cinderella" players are
very capable of the big
upset
"Ohio University has the
material to win dual
meets.''
Gill
said
Individually, its number
one, two and three singles
men probably won't be
seeded It has a very good
' -lancedteam."
Miami and Toledo are the
favorites on paper and have
been since last year's
championships, but Gill is
slowly coming to believe the
conference is not going to be
won easily
"Toledo and Miami have
the material to win." Gill
said
BG. Western and
Kent have the individuals to
knock off Toledo and Miami
early in the first rounds, as
not to give them any
points."
This weekend the Rockets
tangle with the Redskins in
the match to decide MAC
supremacy.
The Falcons stand 4-0 for
tlie year. They are 4-2 on the
road and 0-3 at home.
The Falcons could be 6-2
on the road after this
weekend with two more
road trips remaining.

flying to Philadelphia afterwards to run in the Penn
Relays Saturday
"If we didn't think we had
a chance to win both, we
wouldn't go both places."
Brodt said of the four-mile
contingent "It's the primary reason we're going "
Brodt said the traveling
"doesn't bother me too
much There's enough time
in between so they (the four
relay men l are not really
rushed
Dave Wottle and Steve
Danforth were on the 1970
BG quartet that set a Drake
Relays record of 1624.4
Last week the 1973 fourmile relay squad set a
Kansas Relays record of
16.24.0. The Falcons edged
Oklahoma State. Texas and
Colorado.
BRODT SAID relay teams
from Manhattan. Missouri
and Kansas State will be
added to the Drake Relays
along with the four top
squads that run at Kansas.
At the Texas Relays this
year Oklahoma State ran
16.22.8. Missouri 16 23 2 and
Kansas 16 24 2.
Brodt said Manhattan,
which won the NCAA indoor
track crown, may challenge
BG at both Drake and at
Penn
"Manhattan hasn't run a
good time, but they're
capable of it." Brodt said
"They've got the horses
The "horses" include
Marty Keough. who's run a
4:02 mile this spring; Terry
Colon, with a 4:04 to his
credit, and Joe Savage, who
qualified for the finals of the
1.500 meters at the Olumpic
trials
Brodt said the Falcon
four-milers'
toughest
competition at Penn will
probably come from Tennessee. Villanova and Manhattan, if the New Yorkers
run at both Drake and Penn
The Falcon coach added
that "anyone of those two

meets i Drake and Penn
Relays i is primarily the
best athletes of both teams
The Penn Relays is
called the Relay Carnival
That s what it is. too.
"THERE'S
what-probably 5.000-6.000 athletes
It's more of a spectators
meet than a participants
meet
The Penn Helays are
more interested in running
meets on time and finishing
on time, so athletes may not
get adequate time to warm
up
"But it's a great exper-

ience and the highlight for a
lot of teams, especially
those not in a conference."
Brodt said
Most of the Falcons will
run at Ball State
The Ball State Relays,
which will run Saturday
only, will be made up of segments of different teams.
BG s cinder boss said
He said hurdler Dave
Fegley won't run this week
"We won't rush him even
if he misses next week (at
home against Ohio University and Central Michigan."
Brodt said The conference
meet is more important

Stickers entertain
Cinderella' squad
By Jim Maagonr
As the 1973 lacrosse season was about to get underway,
Demsun was picked to finish first in the Midwest Lacrosse
Association Ml \
BG was second. Kenyon third, and Ohio Wesleyan fourth
Ashland College was picked to finish dead last in the 10 team
league
The MLA season is now more than four weeks old and
Ashland is enjoying a 4-0 league mark, while Denison is
sporting a 3-0 record
The Falcons will get a chance to dent the Eagles' record
when they go against Ashland tomorrow in the second game
of a five game home stand
COACH MICKEY Cochrane looks for a hard-fought
contest "We'll have to rise to the challenge and knock them
iAshlandi out ot first place." he said.
The inexpected success of the Cinderella' team has
given Ashland confidence, but the Eagles have not played a
conference game since April 7. which could give the Falcons
a psychological ad\ anlage
Cochrane said the Eagles' midfieldsare excellent."
"They re very quick and they always hustle We'll have to
stay with their midfield That's where the game will be
decided."
Cochrane said the team is happy to have an extended
home schedule
It's always more fun lo play in front of
home crowds
The Falcons will put their 4-1 MLA record on the line and
hope that the Eagles will go home with an identical 4-1
mark
The game will begin a 2 p.m. tomorrow at Perry Field
There is no admission charge

Correction
Nowsohoto by Cod iota
Falcon number one single* player Tom
lightvoet will attempt to protect his
undefeated conference record tomorrow
when BG tangles with Central Michigan in
Ml. Pleasant.

The last paragraph in
yesterday's autocross story
was incorrect.

It should read:
All events will be free and
open to the public However,
all persons entering the
events must pay a S3 entry
fee

Linksmen tee-off here
ByEdHebsea
Staff Writer
For the first tune this
year. Bowling Green's golf
team will be playing a home
tournament
The Falcon Invitational
will host 11 area teams, ineluding all the MidAmerican
Conference
schools with the exception of
Miami The other teams are
Ashland, Muskingum. Ohio
Wesleyan. Wooster and
Bowling Green's ' B" team.
Today's 18-hole round will

be played at the Riverby
Hills Country Club, and
tomorrow's concluding
round will be at the BGSU
golf course.
"This will be a very
important tournament for
our morale, said BG coach
John Piper. "If we can win.
we
will gain some
momentum for the MAC
Invitational on Monday."
BG's starting lineup will
include Mark McConnell.
Ken Walters. Scott Masters.
Jim Smith. Ron Hartoin and
Steve Mossing.

The "B" team will consist
of John Stewart. Steve Ball.
Mark
Romefelt.
Fritz
Reifert and two other
players, to be determined by
means of a qualifying round.
"I'm hoping that we will
get a good score from one of
our freshmen." Piper said.
Play will begin at 9 a.m.
on both days of the
tournament. BG, Kent
State. Ashland and Wooster
will be the first teams off
the tee today. Tomorrow's
tee-off times will be determined by today's scores.
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Newasrfiete by Theme* D. tMen
lacrosse action resume* tomorrow when the Falcons battle
Ashland Collage in a Midwest Lacrosse Association contest at
Parry Field It is the second of five straight home appearance
for BG. The Falcons will also moot Kenyon in a home match
Tuesday afternoon

